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CEOSiwiak says:
::In conference room 1-A, talking with alien as Captain leaves with headache::

XO_Kyle says:
CMO: Doctor please report to the Captain's quarters.

FCO_Halcy says:
::still at console::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: on the planet with the CTO.. activating the Neural stimulator ::

CSO_Toora says:
::At science one, checking the sensors::

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Running scans::

FCO_Halcy says:
::reroutes OPS to her console::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: hope he will manage to access the record ::

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* Take over Ops while Jexta's gone...Ens Halcyon...report the the conference room.

FCO_Halcy says:
::smiles:: aye sir

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Ielishia::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Please excuse the Captain, she does not feel well~~

FCO_Halcy says:
::gets up and heads for turbolift::

Host Ileishia says:
::sits in conference room worried about the person who was just here leaving in pain ::

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Re-routes Operations to Tactical::

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: Ens Toorain...keep scanning for that life form.

CSO_Toora says:
XO:Aye, sir

FCO_Halcy says:
TL: Conference room

CEOSiwiak says:
XO:  Where shall we start sir?

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~I always worry when I am the cause of distress ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~It may not be your fault, she will be fine~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~I am the cause of what you might term an overload ~~::Frowns ::

FCO_Halcy says:
::goes into conference room::

CSO_Toora says:
::Walks to conference room after making disturbing discovery on sensors ::

ACTO_Quag says:
*CEO* Excuse me but do you know where your deputy EO is?

CSO_Toora says:
::Walks into conf room::

ACTO_Quag says:
FCO: Report please

CEOSiwiak says:
*ACTO*: No, manage without him today Ensign.

XO_Kyle says:
::listens to voices in head::

CSO_Toora says:
XO:Sir, i have disturbing news

CEOSiwiak says:
::waits for Kyle to start the talking::

Host Ileishia says:
::waits::

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: What is it?

CEOSiwiak says:
::doesn't want to screw up agian::

XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Continue questioning Ielishia.

FCO_Halcy says:
*ACTD* I'm in the conference room

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Aye sir

XO_Kyle says:
::smiles at CEO::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: thinks he accessing the telepathic record.. ::

ACTO_Quag says:
CSO: Excuse me, you were ordered to report to me and the captain

CSO_Toora says:
XO:I found the life from.  According to his neural patterns, he is alive.  However, breathing and heartbeat do not show.::Hands Kyle padd::

FCO_Halcy says:
::sees Ielisha:: hm...~~greetings~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Let's start from the begining...~~

Host Ileishia says:
FCO~~Greetings~~

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Padd...disturbed::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~Very well ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Did a nova cause the damage to your planet?~~

CSO_Toora says:
::Walks back to bridge::

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Ielishia::

CSO_Toora says:
TO:My opologies.....but on Ferengi ships we report to whoever can do the most good most quickly.

OPS_Jexta says:
@::accessing the Telepathic records ::

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia:~~ Do you have any knowledge of another life form on that planet?~~

FCO_Halcy says:
::sits down::

CSO_Toora says:
TO:In this case, the XO was in the same room as someone who might now about the alien.

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~Yes, we knew of its coming ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~I see.  I take it your equipment can tell us where your other colonies may be located, perhaps we should start there first.~~

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: seeing all kind of image.. ::

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~There is only me there ~~

ACTO_Quag says:
CSO: Report, is there any readings on the sensors?

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia:~~No...there is another life form there as well.~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~Good idea, can you access the data ?~~

CSO_Toora says:
ACTO:No.....the life form is no longer registering.::Frowns::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~With the XO's permission, I think maybe we should have our FCO go down and look at it.~~

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~It is just an arifact of my presence~~

XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Ens Halcyon...perhaps you would be a greater help in accessing the records on the surface.

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: stop the link to the Telepathic recorder ::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~If you think it wise ~~

OPS_Jexta says:
@CTO: I'm gonna need some help..

FCO_Halcy says:
::nod head:: if you think so

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Are there any dangers in acessing your equipment?~~

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia:~~So the life form we are reading is actually an ...afterimage of yourself?~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~Are you versed in "the Way " ? ~~

OPS_Jexta says:
@*Qib*: This is Jexta Lalore to the IKS Qib.. is Ensign Halcy busy at the moment.... ???

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* I would like to take the CSO and CMO and beam down to the surface, Ens. Zog has picked up some readings

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Please, explain "your way" to us...~~

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~You might refer to it that way ~~

XO_Kyle says:
FCO: I do...beam down  and help OPS.

CSO_Toora says:
::Attempts to relocate the lifefrom.::

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia:~~Does it post any danger to the crew down there?~~

ACTO_Quag says:
CSO: your with me

XO_Kyle says:
<pose>

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~ It might be far simpler to use what the Vulcans refer to as a mind touch (?) ~~

CSO_Toora says:
ACTO:Aye, sir....where r we going?

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~thank you~~

ACTO_Quag says:
CSO: were going down to the surface

CSO_Toora says:
ACTO:Aye.

ACTO_Quag says:
::Procedes to turbo-lift::

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~ Of Course not, as long as they do not try to distroy anything down there ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
*FCO*: Lleishia informs us that a mind touch will allow you to acess the records*

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: waiting for a reply:: *Qib*: Ltjg Jexta to the Qib.. can anyone receive me ??

ACTO_Quag says:
TL: Trasporter room 1

CSO_Toora says:
::Walks to same turboloft as ACTO::

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Leaves turbo lift and enters TR::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Do you have any family that left before the nova?~~

XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* I read you.

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~~ They were all present for the Ceremony ~~::is sad::

ACTO_Quag says:
CSO: Set coordinates to the cavern

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Should I remain or leave sir?

OPS_Jexta says:
@*XO*: Thank you sir.. is Ensign Halcy occupy at this moment ?

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: I informed the FCO that a mid toch will acess the records.

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Walks onto the TR pad::

CSO_Toora says:
::Walks to transporter console, locks co-ordinates::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Why were you the only one to escape the nova?~~

FCO_Halcy says:
::wonders if the "ghost" has any relation with the magnitude of Ielisha's thoughts::

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* Report back to the bridge...I'm sending Ens Halcyon to the surface.

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~You do not need to respond if this causes to much grief~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~~Because the Way teaches us that the universe will die if all are gone...we must leave one of us to maintain it and our place in it ~~

CSO_Toora says:
::Remains in TR1 to transport FCO::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~But many more may be on other worlds.~~

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* Ma'am, May I beam down to the surface, I believe it is nescesary that Jexta have a security staff, i would also like to bring the CSO

OPS_Jexta says:
@*XO*: I will need the help of someone who has telepathic abilities to interprete the records..

XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Ens Halcyon report to TR1.

FCO_Halcy says:
XO: Alright sir ::leaves::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~They would have been there if they were true followers of the Way ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~I see, are they rebels of some kind?~~

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* Negative..the CTO is already with him.

FCO_Halcy says:
::enters turbolift:: TL: TR1

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~~Heretics, that have forgotten the way ~~

FCO_Halcy says:
Ielisha:~~why did you not preserve more of your kind?~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Would you still wish to meet them, if we can find them?~~

FCO_Halcy says:
::enters transporter room::

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Walks back to the bridge::

XO_Kyle says:
::listening to Ielishia...she seems to be getting agitated::

CSO_Toora says:
FCO:Prepare for transport

Host Ileishia says:
FCO ~~There was no means to provide more than one chamber ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Perhaps these others can be re-tought "the way"~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~~ They can be converted back ..shown the light ~~

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Heads back to the Tac Console::

FCO_Halcy says:
::steps on the transporter pad::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Then we will try to find them for you~~

CSO_Toora says:
FCO:Energizing

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~Thank you ~~

OPS_Jexta says:
@::getting a little impatient .. walking around:: *Qib*: Ltjg Jexta to the Qib.. anyone is coming ,, ?

FCO_Halcy says:
::dematerializes::

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: So what next sir?

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~How would you convert them?~~  ::narrows eyes::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: see brigh light nearby.. ::

FCO_Halcy says:
::materializes next to OPS::

CSO_Toora says:
*FCO:Did you make it, ensign?

XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* Ens Halcyon is on her way.

Host Ileishia says:
XO ~~Just by my faith and the talents we possess ~~

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: step back.. ::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CSO* i am here

CEOSiwiak says:
*FCO*: Acess those records with caution...

CSO_Toora says:
*FCO:Ackn

XO_Kyle says:
::wonders what talents those are::

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* Orders, Ma'am

CSO_Toora says:
::Walks back into tl::

FCO_Halcy says:
*CEO* noted sir

OPS_Jexta says:
@FCO: Glad to see you here.. .. please seat.. I;m gonna need your assistance..

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~Maqny of the thihgs we take for granted will only work by means of the Way~~

CSO_Toora says:
TL:Bridge.

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Do you require any sort of food, or drink of some sort?~~

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* Have security on alert...and keep an eye on the AT.

FCO_Halcy says:
::takes seat:: OPS: what have you discovered?

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~The mess hall has many things~~

Host Ileishia says:
FOOD MATERIALIZES IN THIN AIR BEFORE THE ALIEN

CSO_Toora says:
::Arrives on bridge, walks to science one::

OPS_Jexta says:
@FCO: Not much.. I need your help.. I can access those recod but I can't interprete it..

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Well, so much for that~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~The Way provides~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~interesting.  Do the computers on the surface do that?~~

CSO_Toora says:
::Continues to re-tune the sensors.

OPS_Jexta says:
@FCO: I need the help of someone who has telepathic ability..

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO*I request to beam down to the surface ma'am, I believe it is nescessary to have security personel with them on the surface

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* I need you to remain onboard as you are the most experienced security officer..but sent a security detail to the planet.

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~No theWay Provides all I need~~

CSO_Toora says:
::Locates alien again....smiles::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Engineering*: To the engineer on duty, please replace all burnt out parts and fix the phaser array..

XO_Kyle says:
::still suspicious about Ielishia::

FCO_Halcy says:
OPS: I will try.

ACTO_Quag says:
*Security team alpha* Please beam down to the planet and keep an eye on the AT

CSO_Toora says:
*OPS:Lieutenant Jexta, the alien ghost is 200 m due north of your location.

Host Ileishia says:
::turns to XO :: I think you might like this ::holds out hands ::

XO_Kyle says:
::backs up::

Host Ileishia says:
A BAT'LETH CHASED WITH GOLD APPEARS IN HER HANDS THE STEEL IS MIRROR SUFACED

CEOSiwiak says:
<Engineering>: CEO: Yes sir, repair is starting.  We should have it fixed in ten minutes.

CSO_Toora says:
OPS:Lieutenant Jexta, the alien ghost is 200 m due north of your location.

CEOSiwiak says:
::Opens mouth, closes it quickly::

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at bat'leth with unconcealed lust::

OPS_Jexta says:
@*CSO*: Understood.. FCO: I'm gonna take a look at that ghost again.. meanwhile .. I would like you to check those records.. ..

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Ielishia and places bat'leth on conf table::

Host Ileishia says:
XO: A gift from me to you

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~You very much remind me of a race called the Q~~

FCO_Halcy says:
OPS: yes sir::looks at records::most interesting

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~~ THE Q ? ~~

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~Thank you...::looks at CEO startled::~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Yes, a god-like race with many powers~~

OPS_Jexta says:
@FCO: Be prudent.. if there is any problem.. disconnect yourself immediatly.. :: move near the FCO.. and begin connection ::

CSO_Toora says:
::wishes sensor scans were more conclusive::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~They are not as disciplined as you though~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~May I read your Computers for data ? ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Sir, may she?

FCO_Halcy says:
::concentrates::

CEOSiwiak says:
::thinks, maybe the Q are her people?::

XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Hmmm....

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~How will you go about reading the computers data?~~

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: She could just read our minds for the info sir...

XO_Kyle says:
CEO:True

XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Very well...she may read the data.

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: It is my opion that this may help...

Host Ileishia says:
XO~Directly if you allow ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks to computer port at other side of room::

ACTO_Quag says:
@*AT* Have you had any luck with the records yet Jexta?

XO_Kyle says:
COMM*OPS* Report all your findings directly to Ens Q'uag.

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~You may use this computer.  It has many records on it for your use.~~

FCO_Halcy says:
::closes eyes::

OPS_Jexta says:
@*ACTO*: The FCO is working on it.. I'm gonna try to take a look at the ghost again ..

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~Very well~~

CEOSiwiak says:
::shows computer to Lleishia.::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: walk toward the ghost.. ::*CSO*: I can't locate the ghost with my tricorder.. the ship as probably somesort of better equipement.. you're gonna have to help me localise it.. !!

DATA IS SHOWN TO BE FLYING FROM THE COMPUTERS AT A VERY FAST PACE THEN THE TRANSFER STOPS

XO_Kyle says:
::what..??::

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~I hope that helped.  Are the Q related to you in anyway?~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~interesting~~

CSO_Toora says:
*CSO:Ackn....i will attempt to guide you.::Checks sensors.::OPS:Walk 20 m to your left

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~ Let me see~~

Q says:
:: appears in front of the acting XO :: XO: Hello, commander.....

A Q APPEARS

XO_Kyle says:
::watches Ielishia with even more suspision::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: look around for the ghost:: *CSO*: Understood.. ::walk :: Is it suppose to be appear ??

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Q::

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Now the fun starts, sir.

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* Intruder alert!

CSO_Toora says:
*OPS:Now 40 m dead ahead.

XO_Kyle says:
Q: I knew it!

Host Ileishia says:
Q~~You are a Q ?~~

FCO_Halcy says:
*OPS*This is very interesting.....

ACTO_Quag :: Engages yellow alert:: (Yellow.wav)

Q says:
XO: KNow what?

CSO_Toora says:
::looks at lights, as they go to red, and the intruder alert sounds::

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* Send security to the conf room!

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: No sense in security sir...

OPS_Jexta says:
@*CSO*: I think I can see it.. :;walk toward the "ghost"..::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~::Laughs :: This is not of my race ,.. we are far older than these ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: We all know what the Q can do.

XO_Kyle says:
Q: I knew this alien wasn't what she appeared to be....you're a part of this

ACTO_Quag says:
Security team alpha: Security to the conference room

FCO_Halcy says:
*ACTO* There is an incredible amount of information here...but I can't quite get.....

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* I suggest we bring the away team up

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~I'm sorry.  Maybe they are decendants~~

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* Keep a lock on the AT.

Host Ileishia says:
Q~~They say you have power ::chuckles:: I don't think so much ~~

Q says:
XO: You're crazy. I'm part of the continuum, not of a single mortal

CSO_Toora says:
::Curses himself for not noticing anything to do with a Q appearance on the semsors::

FCO_Halcy says:
::hears Ielisha::

Host Ileishia says:
::waves hand ::

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Q..wants to shoot him::

THE Q DISAPPEARS

CEOSiwiak says:
Q: Please, what is you bussiness here... Where is the Q?

ACTO_Quag says:
:: Walks into the conference room::

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Ielishia...wha?:::

ACTO_Quag says:
XO: Orders ma'am

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~I take it you don't like the Q~~

CSO_Toora says:
::Notices sudden flash of energy::

FCO_Halcy says:
Over comm to all: ::has apparantly forgotten she is still on the comm::so....much.....knowledge....

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~ They are mere upstarts ~~

XO_Kyle says:
ACTO: Beam the AT back...with whatever info they've got...and leave a sec detail here withus.

CEOSiwiak says:
::wonders about Lleishia's trye powers.  Better than Q?::

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:Sir, what's happened?  First the intruder alert, now a massive burst of energy through the ships systems?!

CEOSiwiak says:
<true>

XO_Kyle says:
::doesn't like the idea of someone more powerful than a Q::

FCO_Halcy says:
All:power......

ACTO_Quag says:
@*AT* Crew, you have been ordered to beam back up

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*: We're fine, just a Q.

XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* Ielishia has removed the Q from the ship.

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~ Be not afraid ...we have a non intereference policy in other races..it is part of the Way

CSO_Toora says:
*CEO:Oh....damn things....the least they should do is charge for their vanishing tricks!

ACTO_Quag says:
COMM: AT: Prepare to beam up

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~We too have a prime directive~~

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~then why did you interfere with the Q?~~

OPS_Jexta says:
@::: walk where the ghost is suppose to be.. :: *CSO*: Ltjg jexta to CSO.. where is the Ghost.. ???

OPS_Jexta says:
@::starting to thing that this more like a sensor ghost ::

ACTO_Quag :: Locks on to the away team and energizes:: (Transporter.wav)

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~I see~~

CSO_Toora says:
*OPS:Sir, it's right in front of you....about 1.34 m, straight ahead.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: beam back up ::

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~To see who you were refering to ~~

OPS_Jexta says:
*ACTO*: What is going on ???

OPS_Jexta says:
*ACTO*: Who beam us back.. ??

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Shall I have the FCO come in, sir?

ACTO_Quag says:
*OPS* I told you, the XO ordered me to beam you back

CSO_Toora says:
*OPS:Not guilty.

Host Ileishia says:
THE FCO IS NOT TRANSPORTED BACK SHE IS STUCK IN THE MAZES AND POWER OF THE MACHINE

XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* Keep monitoring the planet surface

	A PINNACE APPEARS IN FRONT OF THE QIB, LATER SENSOR LOGS WILL SHOW THAT IT HAD APPROACHED AT VERY HIGH SPEED

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~What has happened to the FCO?~~

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:Aye, sir.

OPS_Jexta says:
*XO*: Why was I beam back aboard ???

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~She is still connected in the Ways~~

CSO_Toora says:
::Runs scans of planets surface....notices bio-flucuations in the FCO::

ACTO_Quag says:
*X* Ma'am we have a problem

XO_Kyle says:
*OPS* We're having some difficulties...with Ielishia and a ...Q...I felt it best if you were brought back.

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:Sir, i am reading extreme buio-flucuations in the FCO's body!

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* What is it?

CEOSiwiak says:
*ALL*: Please hold all conversations with the conference room unless they are an emergency.

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* The FCO didn't rematerialize

XO_Kyle says:
*ACTO* What? Have you got a lock on her?

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Permission to go check the bridge.

OPS_Jexta says:
*XO*: Q.. oh no.. I'm on my way..

XO_Kyle says:
*CSO*  How are her life signs?

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:Sir, Long range sensors indicate a massive ship approaching from bearing 238mk 045.  it's coming in at warp 9.75.  ETA.....2 minutes

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* Yes, she just didn't rematerialize

CEOSiwiak says:
XO:  Maybe we should move this converstaion to the bridge.

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* Ma'am I need the CEO now!

XO_Kyle says:
*CSO* Keep me informed on the ships' status. *ACTO*  Report to the bridge...and cloak us!

XO_Kyle says:
CEO, Ielishia: To the bridge.

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:Aye, sir...ETA now 1 minute

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Could you use that transport trick on us agian?~~

ACTO_Quag :: Engages the cloaking device:: (Cloak.wav)

ACTO_Quag says:
*XO* Ma'am I need the CEO now!

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:Sir, they're weapons are powered.

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~Trick ?~~

OPS_Jexta says:
:: arrived on the brige :: ACTO: Where is the FCO..and where is that Q ?

XO_Kyle says:
ACTO: He's right here.

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~The beam that you used... nevermind~~

ACTO_Quag says:
OPS: She didn't rematerialize

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks to bridge::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~~ahhh you mean for the FCO ? ~~

XO_Kyle says:
ACTO: Have you got a lock on the FCO?

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:Sir.....30 secs to arrival.

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: Sir, the FCO didn't rematerialize

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~yes~~

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~ahhh ... ~~~

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: Can you scan the ship for life forms?

CEOSiwiak says:
ACTO: Report please.

Host Ileishia says:
FCO~~Time to come back little one~~

CSO_Toora says:
*XO:The other ships torpedo bays are loaded, and their phasers are powered.

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~ Can you get her back ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Shields???

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at Ielishia::

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: We went to beam her up, and she dematerialize and didn't rematerialize

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~ I have to draw her out first ...otherwise there miught be damage ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
ACTO: Thankx.

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: Can you fix it?

XO_Kyle says:
CEO: We're cloaked...i'm waiting on status report on the ship.

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: I don't want to loose a crew member

CEOSiwiak says:
ACTO: Lleishia is trying to help.

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~Please get her back~~

Host Ileishia says:
XO~~ I shall try ~~

ACTO_Quag says:
CO: We went to beam her up, and she dematerialize and didn't rematerialize

CSO_Toora says:
XO:Sir, the enemy vessel is within visual range.

Host Ileishia says:
FCO~~Come out little one ~~~::draws her away from the light ::

CSO_Toora says:
XO:Sir, they appear to be scanning the area.

XO_Kyle says:
::looks at screen::

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Permission to fix the phasers

CSO_Toora says:
XO:I do not believe they have penetrated the cloaak.

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: Good...maybe they're non-hostile.

FCO_Halcy says:
::opens eyes and looks blankly at the sky::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~ They are here for me ~~

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: I suggest you get our crew member out of the Transporter first!!!!!!!!!

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Are they of your kind?~~

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~Your people??~~

THE FCO APPEARS ON THE BRIDGE

XO_Kyle says:
::whew::

CSO_Toora says:
XO:Sir, with all due respect, their weapons are on-line, and they're scanning for us!

FCO_Halcy says:
::blinks::

CEOSiwiak says:
ACTO: We've got her.

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: Can you hear me!??!?!?!

XO_Kyle says:
FCO: Welcome back...::smiles::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~Of course~~

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: Ah

FCO_Halcy says:
::looks at XO::

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Shall we open a channel?

XO_Kyle says:
ACTO: Open a channel.

CSO_Toora says:
XO:In my opinion, they seem hostile!

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: It appears we need a space dock to fix the phasers

CEOSiwiak says:
XO: Shall I fix the phasers?

CEOSiwiak says:
ACTO: I can still try

ACTO_Quag :: Opens a channel:: (OPENCHAN.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
ACTO: Never give up

XO_Kyle says:
CEO: Yes...we may need them.

FCO_Halcy says:
::looks at Ielishia::

CSO_Toora says:
XO:sir, we could always warp to a starbase, fix the phasers, then return.

CEOSiwiak says:
::Runs to engineering::

Host Ileishia says:
CEO ~~I am in contact with them now...by the way the info you seek would have been located at 233 mark 45 distance at 560 L/Ys if they were still there... it is no more..

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: You report to me, I report to the XO, we have gone through this once we are not going to again!!!

Host Ileishia says:
CEO~~They were destroyed by their own creation..a planet of xenophobes~~

CEOSiwiak says:
ACTO: I was with the XO.

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~I see~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~How can you help~~

FCO_Halcy says:
Ielishia~~I await~~

XO_Kyle says:
Ielishia~~Your people were?~~

CSO_Toora says:
ACTO< CEO:Please, gentlemen.

Host Ileishia says:
XO ~~ No , THose who created the smallest destroyers ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
Engine team: Ok, lets get thses things fixed.  Alpha team to deck 4 phaser junction.

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: I suggest you do your job and listen to the XO, you report to me!

ACTO_Quag says:
CEO: We think the error is in junction 77a

Host Ileishia says:
FCO~~You have been exposed to the Way ...you must come to terms with it as you shall in time ~~

CEOSiwiak says:
*ACTO*: I think there is no time for this discution...

CEOSiwiak says:
::goes to 77a::

CEOSiwiak says:
::finds burnt circuts::

XO_Kyle says:
:;looks at FCO::  Ielishia~~ What have you done to her?~~

THE ALIEN DISAPPEARS FROM THE QIb

CSO_Toora says:
XO:Sir, i feel the need to remind you of a possibly hostile ship scanning for us, with it's weapons powered.  shouldn't we either hail or destroy them?

CEOSiwiak says:
::replaces burnt stuff::

CEOSiwiak says:
::realignes all phaser nodes::

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: Im still waiting on that channel to be opened.

THE PINNACE TURNS AND THEN DISAPPEARS

CEOSiwiak says:
::Runs check on all circuts::

CEOSiwiak says:
::Activates phaser array::

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: Scan that ship! Where did it go?

XO_Kyle says:
::no need for channel now...hmph::

CSO_Toora says:
XO:Sir, it appears to have cloaked.  I believe i can still locate it using the gravimetric sensors.

FCO_Halcy says:
::stares at the main viewing screen::

XO_Kyle says:
CSO: Do so...I still have more questions for Ielishia.

SENSOR LOGS REAVEAL THAT THE PINNACE HAD A POWER FACTOR OF 500 TETRAWATTS

CSO_Toora says:
XO:sir, the computer as you know autonmatically points out key events in the science log....it appears that that ship had a powwer level of over 500 terrawatts!

CEOSiwiak says:
Lleishia:~~Can you still here us?~~

Host Ileishia says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Ileishia says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Ileishia says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


